
FW24

Collection Stay
Home Man



7347210

090 407

Cashmere / wool socks -
mini stripes

Cashmere wool cashmere
socks. Without a cuff, the
1x1 channel makes the sock
not tighten but does not fall
off either. Perfect to pair
with your boots all winter
long.

39% Nylon
30% Viscose
26% Wool
4%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7347660

090

Cotton Socks - Non-slip

Short cotton socks. Non-slip
and with striped cuffs. With
silicone stitches on the sole
of the foot to prevent
slipping and curl inside for
added comfort.

74% Cotton
23% Nylon
3% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7395210

105

Cotton socks - Christmas

Like every year, Christmas
arrives! And, Punto Blanco
dresses your feet with the
best Christmas decorations.
Socks that you can wear to
be at home and to go out.
Happy Holidays!

80% Cotton
18% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7395410

142

Christmas cotton socks -
non-slip

Two of the best-known
Christmas characters are
Santa Claus and the
snowman. Now you can put
one on each foot to be
around the house. They
have silicone dots on the
sole of the foot to prevent
slipping and curl on the
inside.

80% Cotton
20% Nylon

Sizes: U

FW24



7449160

657

Cotton Socks - Non-slip

Short cotton socks with
stripes, non-slip and with a
cuff. With silicone stitches
on the sole of the foot to
prevent slipping and curl
inside for added comfort.

85% Cotton
15% Nylon

Sizes: U

FW24



FW24

Club Man
Collection



1415710

402 602 610

657 909

Wool socks - rhombuses

Short rhombus wool socks.
In combinable and portable
colors at any time of the
day. With the detail of the
logo embroidered on the
foot.

45% Wool
30% Acrilic
22% Nylon
3% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



1427410

090 100

656 749

Smooth lambswool socks

Smooth short lambswool
socks. Wool from very
young sheep -Lambswool-
has been used to make
these socks, which are
characterized by their
unparalleled natural
softness. It carries an
incongruous treatment.

70% Wool
30% Nylon

Sizes: U

FW24



7388810

090 102

402 657

Wool socks - stripes and
zigzag

Elegant, quality socks that
convey sophistication
through neutral colors such
as black, gray, brown and
navy. With these socks you
will get a sober yet elegant
look perfect for any
occasion.

44% Wool
29% Acrilic
26% Nylon
1% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7388910

090 102

402 657

Wool socks - geometric
figures

Elegant, quality socks that
convey sophistication
through neutral colors such
as black, gray, brown and
navy. With these socks you
will get a sober yet elegant
look perfect for any
occasion.

44% Wool
30% Acrilic
25% Nylon
1% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7389010

090 102

402 657

Wool socks - listing

Elegant, quality socks that
convey sophistication
through neutral colors such
as black, gray, brown and
navy. With these socks you
will get a sober yet elegant
look perfect for any
occasion.

44% Wool
30% Acrilic
25% Nylon
1% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7389110

105 407

643 657

Cashmere/wool socks -
border

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
These are the socks that you
won't want to take off all
winter because they will
match your looks perfectly.

36% Nylon
31% Viscose
27% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7389210

090 105

654 749

Cashmere/wool socks -
stripes - roulé cuff

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

38% Nylon
30% Viscose
26% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7389310

154 396

407 654

Cashmere/wool socks -
polka dots

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

37% Nylon
31% Viscose
26% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7389410

090 105

407 748

Cashmere/wool socks -
two-tone border

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

37% Nylon
31% Viscose
26% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7389510

090 105

657 749

Cashmere/wool socks - plaid

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

37% Nylon
31% Viscose
26% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7389610

090 105

657 749

Cashmere/wool socks -
border and stripes

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

37% Nylon
31% Viscose
26% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7389710

090 105

657 749

Cashmere/wool socks -
circles

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

36% Nylon
31% Viscose
27% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



7389810

100 330

656 745

Lambswool socks - listing

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

71% Wool
28% Nylon
1% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7389910

090 610

653 749

Lambswool socks - Nordic
border

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

72% Wool
27% Nylon
1% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7390110

090 100

656 749

Lambswool socks - polka
dots - roulé cuff

Update your socks by
getting inspired, like every
season, by our collections.
The quality and versatility
of this collection make it an
essential item in your
wardrobe. And, an ally
during the coldest winter
days.

71% Wool
28% Nylon
1% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7423910

010 090

102 402

Wool socks - herringbone

Elegant, quality socks that
have become a key
complement to a good look.
Don't put on the first sock
you find in the drawer, pay
attention and choose the
one that goes best with
your outfit.

40% Wool
30% Acrilic
27% Nylon
3% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7482910

102090010

648402140

Wool socks - dots

Elegant, quality socks that
have become a key
complement to a good look.
Don't put on the first sock
you find in the drawer, pay
attention and choose the
one that goes best with
your outfit.

44% Wool
30% Acrilic
24% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7482910

655

Wool socks - dots

Elegant, quality socks that
have become a key
complement to a good look.
Don't put on the first sock
you find in the drawer, pay
attention and choose the
one that goes best with
your outfit.

44% Wool
30% Acrilic
24% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7487610

713 744

750 915

Cashmere / wool socks -
rhombuses

Short cashmere / wool
socks. Rhombuses are
already a must-have in your
closet. Perfect to wear
during the cold winter
months. Ideal for everyday
use.

35% Nylon
32% Viscose
27% Wool
5%Cashmere-1%Elastan

Sizes: U

FW24



FW24

Collection Street
Style Man



7390610

090 102

402 657

Cotton socks - stripes

How important it is to
match your socks with the
outfit you are going to wear
for daily activities, choose
the color that best matches
your look and go have fun!

77% Cotton
21% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7390710

090 102

402 657

Cotton socks - checkered
motifs

The paintings have been a
classic every winter. Punto
Blanco wanted to go further
and we have added some
beautiful motifs inside each
painting.

78% Cotton
20% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7390810

090 102

402 657

Cotton socks - polka dots

Socks that you will always
want to have in your closet
because they will become
the most versatile garment
for your daily life. Polka
dots are already a basic
accessory. You will just
have to choose which color
best matches your outfit.

77% Cotton
21% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7390910

090 102

402 657

Cotton socks - bicycles

Bicycles are increasingly the
ideal vehicle for getting
around cities on a daily
basis. These socks will be
the ideal outfit you need for
this.

78% Cotton
20% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7391010

090 102

314 402

Cotton socks - Dachshund
dogs

If you are a lover of this
peculiar breed of dog, you
should know that these
socks will give great
personality to your looks,
being a key complement to
your image.

77% Cotton
21% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7391110

090 331

616 657

Cotton socks - lead soldier

These tin soldier socks will
add personality to your
otherwise dull outfits. An
ideal accessory that you will
want to have in your closet
because it combines
perfectly with your casual
look.

79% Cotton
19% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7391210

090 102

151 657

Cotton socks - vespa

These motorcycle socks will
add personality to your
otherwise boring outfits. An
ideal accessory that you will
want to have in your closet
because it combines
perfectly with your casual
look.

77% Cotton
21% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7391310

090 105

300 553

Cotton socks - polka dots

If you are looking for socks
that go well with your
everyday outfits, these are
the ones you need. In
addition to combining
perfectly, they will give
personality to your looks.

71% Cotton
27% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7391410

090 105

300 553

Cotton socks - stripes

If you are looking for socks
that go well with your
everyday outfits, these are
the ones you need. In
addition to combining
perfectly, they will give
personality to your looks.

71% Cotton
27% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7391510

090 105

300 553

Cotton socks - mushrooms

Enjoy the fall and go out to
the countryside to pick as
many mushrooms as you
can find. Then, prepare an
irresistible delicacy for all
your friends. I'm sure you'll
love it.

74% Cotton
24% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7391610

090 105

300 553

Cotton socks - golf

Grab your golf clubs and hit
the course to play a few
holes. If you like this sport
you won't want to take
these socks off all winter.

75% Cotton
23% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



FW24

COLECCION
STUDIO HOMBRE



7390310

100090 402

Cotton socks - checkered

How easy it is to create a
beautiful look if we have
the right basics. Elegant
socks that convey
sophistication through
neutral colors such as black,
brown and navy. You will
get a sober as well as
elegant look.

72% Cotton
26% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7390410

100090 402

Cotton socks - rhombuses

How easy it is to create a
beautiful look if we have
the right basics. Elegant
socks that convey
sophistication through
neutral colors such as black,
brown and navy. You will
get a sober as well as
elegant look.

72% Cotton
26% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24



7390510

100090 402

Cotton socks - polka dots

How easy it is to create a
beautiful look if we have
the right basics. Elegant
socks that convey
sophistication through
neutral colors such as black,
brown and navy. You will
get a sober as well as
elegant look.

72% Cotton
26% Nylon
2% Elastane

Sizes: U

FW24


